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I .  Introduction 

Introductory sratisrics courses have become increasingly prevalent in a 
wide variety of undergraduate and graduate programs over rhe past few 
years. This has resulted in rhe study of inferential staristics becoming the 
norm rather rhan the exception. Whilst statistics was o13ce a course chosen 
by the more marhemarically able student, many current scudenrs of sea- 
ristics have fittfe mathematical aprittzde or expertise (Tanis, 1392 for 
example). As a result, many introductory statistics courses have nlaved 
away From incjuding much. aF the st%tisrical theory that underpins inference 
to became basicaliy technique oriented "recipe book" courses. The in- 
llerertt danger of  producing students capable of pzrforn~ing various 
complex statistical tests without really knowing what they are doing is 
obvious, particularfy if rhe course includes rhe use of  a sophisticared 
statisrical compurer package, 

'Ia overcame rhe probfcrn of  having to teach inferentiai statistics to 
rnathematicdly unso$zisticated students it has been suggesred by severd 
srstiscics educators that the av~ronriate use of the cornouser i n  rho " * L 

cfassrootn may ttelp. In particular, compurer based simulation i s  seen a a 
valuable tool, For instance: 

Simulation cat1 help convey bath rhe hard idea chat ~andorn variation has a 
pattern in the long run and specific facts such as the cenrxal firnit theorem 
(Moore, 1992, p. 23). 

and 

Teachers can use simulation ro iliusrrare ideas rhat are nor otherwise 
accessible to beginning students. For example, there are many proofs of the 
central Iimit theorem, and many of then% ace short. But none are parriculariy 
inruirive or accessible to students who know nothing of moment generating 
functions. O n  the orher hand, it i s  easy re demonstrate the central fimit theorem, 
making rite uilderlying definitions clearer and illustrating methods of sirn- 
rrlation is1 the process (Thistcd and Vdleman, 1392. p. 43). 
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'There is, however, a lack ofsubsta~~~ltive research into the effectiveness of 
sintulacior~ exercises and opinion is divided anxotigsc statistics educ,~tors 
as to cite advantages of such activities. As noted by Hawltins: 

ICOTS 2 delcgitrrs wele t1eatc.d to "101 ways o f  prcrt)*ing u p  the Central 
Xdiinit 'Sheorern o t ~  screcrt", hut iT tlir sntdenrs are not helped to scc rhc pu~po,\c of 
the GLT, arid if thc soft~vare does nor take the111 beyond what i s  still, ibr  then], zn 
absrracr repre%enracion, rhen {he sofrwaie bils (t-Ia~vkins, 1990, p. 28). 

Although untested, it would wen? rhat cxposil~g srudents to large num- 
bers of cotnpLlcer simulations does nor necessarily clari f j r  for them sonlc 
of the more fi~ndarnenral issues in statistics. I t  ma); tvell be char rhis 
:~ppzwnc l ~ c k  of cffecciveness is cit~e to our lack of knowledgu of how to 
tcach effectiveb \vith compurcr tcclinology atlcl this is not surprising, given 
our rclative lactt of exprrierl~e and thcorg to guidc us. One area in \vhich 
sorx~e rl~eoreciwl worlc has been done is in cietermining tile featurcs of the 
sofccvare chat may in  theory prove to be Inole effective, sr~cll as rbe use o f  
ntulriple representations, and dynamic: illteractivc disp1;~ys (Iiawltins, 
1390; Kaput, 1992; litlbin t - t~ l ,  1988) It is nor: the pttrposc ofr l~is  paper ro 
delve into tht: reasons why the particular sofccmre being used may or itlay 
nor be effective, nlrhouglt rhis is in itself an cxtrzlnely jrnportailt issue. 
OLII purpose is to suggest a rationale as ro why compute1 based sim- 
uistions are not as hclphl  as we might suppose, and to propose all 

alternative path leading LO statistical inference, which potcnrially avoids 
illis i"-oblcm. 

2. Statistical infereslce and the sampling distribution 

A critical step in developing the tllcorp of statisticnl inference is the 
idea of a sampling ciiscribution - the recognition rhat the es-ci111arc.s of a 
popiilat~on parameter will vary and rhnt rltis varintio11 will confo~m to a 
p~edicrable pattern. Yet, for all its in~porrance, experience and research 
have sllotvn tbrtt rhe idea i s  generally poorly understooil (Moore, 1992; 
Itubin, 1990, for example). One reason for this might be the way in whiclt 
the idea has been traditionally iiltsoduced in statistics courscs, uslilg a 
deductive approach based on prob:tbiliry rheory (Jolll~son and 
Bi~at tachar~ya,  1987; Mcnder-thall tt [{I ,  'I 330 for exanlplc). S u c h  
cxplanatioiu are tistlally expressed in highly m:ltl~ernacical language, ~v l~ ich  
tencis co makc the argument largely inaccessible ra all btlr thc rriore 
rriaclle~~larically able. But pitrhaps more irnporrantfy, it is a theoretical 
ctcvclopmenr til,rt i s  difficult co relate to the physical process of drawing a 
sample ftoin a population. Statistics educators ]lave conle tu rt'cognisc: 
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that there are deliciencics with a purely cheocy based explazlacion, and now 
often accompany or repiace rltis with an empirical argtiment. The 
nltrrnftrive interpretation uses the lollg rim relarive frequency approach to 
probability, tvherc the sa~nplirlg disrtibution is viewed as the resulr of 
tal~ing repeated sainples of a fixed size from a populrtrion anci ~dculacing 
die value of the sample statistic for each (Ilevore and Peck, 1986; Ott  arid 
Mendenhl l ,  1930, [or exarnplc). 'The empiricaI approach has tile 
advantages of being   no re readily rclarcct to the actual physical process of' 
sampling and of recjuiriltg ntinimal use of formal mathematical language. 

Recause t l ~ e  computer lzas an obvious roIe in chis crnpiricaf dex-clop- 
Incnt of the idea of a satnpling distriburion, Isy enabling rhe repeated 
s a ~ u ~ ~ l i n ~  to be carried out and snxnmarising the resnlts, a number of 
instrucrional sequences have been developed built around these capalilitics 
(Norusis, 1988, l o r  exatnpfe). Tbesc approaches have bccn widely pro- 
nioreci nnd are now co~nn~onplace activities in irirroductoiy stacisrics 
courses. 111 oar experience, however, rhey are less successful tlla~t sr:ttiscics 
educators might have hoped. Olle reason for &is rizay be the thac 
students 1ia.i.e wl-ten endeavouring to inreglate tltcir el~lpirical experience of 
the sampling distribution with the rheorerical model of rhe sampling 
distribution that is used in classicd statistical inference. LvetirualIy, it1 the 
c1assic:lI approack, scudents rnust accept that the sampling distribution of  
the statistic of interest Inay be modelled by tr ltnown prob,lbilitjr 
disu-iburion, 'incl that Itnowledge of this probability distribution i s  the 
basis for  further csrirnation and hypothesis tesring. 

3. Using computer intensive methods 

h altttr~tative to inference is provided by the developing area of 
Compnrer Intensive Meclxods, Basically, rhese methods are called 
"contpurer irttensive" because they involve the computation of the statistic 
of ineercst for maily data sets. According to Diaconis and Efrotl: 

The payoff foi sucl~ inrensive compuratioll is fieedorn fro171 two limiting 
statistical tjctol-s that fii~ve dominated staciscical theory since ics beginning: the 
assumption that the data conform to a bell-shaped curve and the nerd to focus on 
sratisrical nleasurcs whose tfieoretical can be analysed nlatheli~aric~lly 
(Diaconis and EFron, 1983, p. 96). 

For the practising statistician, there are often definite acivantnges of 
using a cornpurer intensive method cathcr than a dassical lncthod when 
restrictive assutnptions about the nature of the data do not hold, or  
traditionally used test starisrics are nor appropriare. From the pedqpgic 
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point of view, tl~ere may also be adva~tages to the srudent of statistics. 
Essentially, applying a cornpurer intensive method meails that the 

entire inference problem is dealt with from an empirical percpcctive. 
Sti~cltnts are nor reqiiired to make the conceptual cortnectior~ betwecn the 
empirical and theoretical sampling distributions, but act~snlly use an 
empirical salnpfing distribution as the basis for the infeser~ce. Consider 
the following example, taken from a typical introductory statistics text 
by Weiss and Hassett: 

A highway official wants to compare two bmnds of paint used for scripi~lg 
roads. Ten stripes of each paint are run actoss the higllway. The ~lunlber  of 
months chat e ~ c h  stripe lasts is given below. 

- --.---,-- 

Srwd A Brand I3 
----- ----- 

Based on the sample data, does there appear to be '1 dzfe~c~~ce in incan lasting 
time between the two pints? Use a = 0.05 (Weiss and Hassett, 1987, p. 427). 

From the question, tile studenrs must recognise that they are required to 
perform a hypothesis test for the equality of means with a two-sided 
alternative thus: 

Mo: PI =P2 
HI: F1*'42 

If we assume that the two samples are talcen independently from two 
normally distributed populations wit11 means pl and F~ respectively, and 
the respective standard deviations are unknown, then a bypotllesis test for 
comparing .the means can be carried out by consideration of rhe test 
statistic 

- - 
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which has a distribution which can be approxirnated by a t-distribution 
with degrees of freedom given by 

where rz, and n2 are the sizes of the sanlples, .G, and 22 are the means of the 
samples, and r and s $  are the sample variances. Subscitu~ing it1 these for- 
mulae gives a value of the test statistic that is then compared with a value 
from the tab!esk, 

Rather chan using a calculator to  perform these calculatio~~s, such 
procedures are generatiy carried out using a standard statisticai package 
such as Minirab. This is inost likely how d ~ e  scudent would be expected to 
proceed: 

Ia'B z Twosample 95 .0  'Elrandil' 'BrdndB' ; 
SmC> Alternative 9. 

TWOSAf4PLE T FOR B r a n d A  VS BrandB 

N MEAN STDEtI SE I-fEdN 

SrandA 10 3 6 . 2 2  J .14 3.36 
Brand810 37.98 1.33 0 . 4 2  
95 PCT C I  FOR MU Bran& - MU RrandR: ( -2 .93 ,  - 0 . 5 9 )  

?TEST MU BrandA = Mu Bran& {VS NE): T = -3.18 P = 0.0055 D F =  3 7  

Of course the student must now relate the computer output to the 
or ig i~~al  question, which would be, on thc basis of tl-te Fvalue, to reject the 
nutl hypothesis and ro conclude that there is a difference it1 mean lasting 
time between the NVO brands of paint. 

Computer ilitensive mtthod of solution 

The observed meall difference in the time that the paint lasts for rhe 
two brands is 1.76 months. This difference may be due to a real differe~lce 

- 
1 - .  I he formuldc given dre tl~;~se char arc ~rsed when sve catlnot assume the variances of tlre 
two populations arc erlud. Thc assumption of e q d  variances was ofrcrl rnade in rf~e pdse 
because rhc disrril?ution of the ccsr statistic had orhenvise only all approxiinate (r- 
distribution). Thc common use of computers Ilas meant &at this is no longer an rssuc. 
tW21ctller or not rite assumptioa olequ~f  variances is made tbc clarsicai rnechoda of solrtrion 
arc vcry sunilar. 
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in the lasting rime of the paints, or it might well have occurred by charrce. 
Constdcr a nulf hypothesis chat there is no relricionship bcttveen clie brand 
of paint a d  the number of months it lasts, so ttlat all twenty obsavations 
essentially corne from the sarne population. If this is true, the11 the 
observed difference ill the means would not be particularly u n ~ ~ s u a l  when 
compared to rrlany valtlcs of this nlean tliffei-ence that could be fortncl by 
r a ~ t d o m I ~  selecting two groirps of these sizes from the ~topulatiurr, The 
c n ~ n p ~ ~ t e r  inrensive proccdure used here is co divide tltc r\venty 
observations into two equal sized gxoups ar designating one as 
Brarlci A and rl-re otficr as Brand 23, and computing the differaxe in satnple 
means. This is repeared many cirnes, and as a result an empirical 
distribt~tion for the difference ill iileans is generated. 'Tlie probability rhar 
there is a real difference i n  the mexn rnar then be escirtlated 13). 
deterntit~ing the proportion of the randomisation sn~nples that give n 
difference as far from zero as the actual difference observed. Fllrttier 
derails regarding chis procedure can he found in Norecn (5.989). 

There are nlarty cornyuter pacltages readily a~ailablc that enable the 
problem ct) be solved in the ntanner described. The cnlpirical disrr;b~~cio~l 
of' the difference in group means for the example tuider consideratio~l 
shown in Fig. I was generarcd by Models bt' Dntcr (Stirling, 1991), a 
Macirtcosh based computer pacltage desig~leti for teaching and learning 
statistics which offers the fi~cility of using variot~s colnpucer intetlsive 
tnethods: 

$ File Edtt Enper Summary Fit Uteu Tool Rnls -- - -- 
Tulorlar~ -"- ---  - . Q %  

h ' ~ ~ o r t a l  E~~ercirer I :Summerbei Z Z S Z l S  
18102 - mean I 

38 80000 Brandfl I I ;E7 

Brand8 
BranlfR 
BrandR 
BrsndR 
Brendfl 
Brendfl 
BrelirtR 
Brarldfl 
BrandB 

Figure I 
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In this example, an ernpirical distribution of 500 observations was 
generated, a i d  displayed as a steill and leaf plot. From die plot i~ ~ ~ t n y  be 
seen that there was only one sraIue of the mean difference as far or further 
from zero than 1.76, giving our estimated P-vsluc as 1 in 500 or 0.002. 
'Thus we sec that such a ciifference in means is very ulltikely to liavc been 
caused by chance alo~le, and conclude that there is a real diffcrctlcc in t l ~ c  
mcan lasting rimes of the two brands of paint. 

Gnzpnrison of c/assicct/ irlfcrrnce dm! comnptier iritensive ?ned7ot/~ 

The essenriaf components of a hypothesis test have becn well described 
by Noreen: 

'Thrce ingrcdicnts are usually required t'o~ a llypothe~is te5c: d hypatlxe~is, a resr 
statisric, and some means of generaring the probability distribution of the tesr 
sratisric undel the asrt~mprion that tile hypothesis is true (No~een, 1989, y. 2). 

Ir is in this process of defining a test sratisric and derern~ini r l~  its 
distribution that the essential difference between the classical and 
computer intensive methods lies. TLtc test statisric and its distribution are 
often complex, and their origills obscure to scudents of classical statistical 
inethodologies, The essential purpose of the process, to dcterlnir~e  he 
likelihood of  such a set of ourcomes under certain assumptions, beco~nes 

sily lost. In  classical llyporhesis testing, the fundamental logic of the 
ypothesis tesr becornes erltangled with the theory underlying the sampling 

tribution of the test sratistic. Using a cornptttet intensive method, an 
ly obvio~ts test statistic is selecteci for which an empirical 
ion is generated. The srirderlts remain linked to the overridins 
of tlze exercise - rhe inference. Using the technology ill rfiis way 
to forming a pannership Letweell tllc stude~lc 3116 rhe computer in 

urer takes on the lower level tasks of perforining the 
ulations, whilst tlie studenr undertakes the higher order 
pplying the logic of inference to the particular situation. 

tile student must keep it1 mind the overall purpose of the exercise 
r to carry it out  successfully. Whilst the student of  classical 
e needs to recognise certain situations, and ro rnalcc the appropriate 

s, rhe srudents of compwer intensive methods have been 
valuable problern solving skills rhat [nay h:we appiiczcion 
s far renloved from the one at hand. 

question arises as to the long term effect of the teclmology on the 
understanding of statistical inference when cornpurer intensive 

3 d ~  are used. I t  is reasonable to- conrend that the act. of carrying out 
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l~ypothcsis ce~tiilg using computer intensive ~aetlxods may actually enhance 
students' t~ndersranditl~ of inference, a long term effecr of the technology. 
It rnay even be that tlxis deeper understanding coulci then be applied to 
classical hypothesis tes~ing when studellrs are exposed to this procedure, 
although one might: ask why, in this computer age, this would be necessary. 

Thus, ir seems possible that using computer intensive method may 
etrabfe beginning students of statistics, especially tl~ose without strong 
mathematical backgrouncts, ro api>reciate the itnpoftant principles of 
statistical inference. Whilst at this scap little research exists to support 
dris theory, what does exist seems encouraging (Simon ei. &I., 1976, for 
example). A clinIlenge for statisrical educators in the 1990's is to 
dcterrnine if this is indeed rhe direction we should be foiiowing. 
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